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Still The CuttingFdge
In the year 2001 NGAP continued to extend itself and do things that no one els€ has done. Our clinic and surgical facility
continued to make giant strides as we leam how to keep greyhounds healthy throughout their lives. We now commonly see greyhounds
between l0 and 15 yean old that olher veterinary facilities arc afraid to touch. They often stumble in but geneBlly leave with a spring in
their step and a glint in their eye. Much of that has to do with dentistry and the NGAP approach to dental carc. Put simply, if we can't
fix it by cleaning and bonding we exEact it. Greyhounds do fine without te€th and they are much healthier without badly infected root
exposed teeth. The swelling leaves their gums and they always feel b€tter fast. The results of multiple extractions show us such immediate
response that we continue to be amazed ourselves.
The surgical facility has additional new equipment to make our tasks easier. This year in addition to our CBC Analyzer we will
have in-house chemistry so lhere witl be no waiting for diagnostic results. When NGAP beSan doirg surgery on greyhounds over five yea$
ago fully 100% of the work we did was for greyhounds we prepared for adoptioo. Now 50% of our time is spent in the care of adopted
greyhounds. we have had people drive for many hours so that their greyhounds could b€ seen by NGAP. e're very proud ofthatand
we're very proud of the level of care that we give to every greyhound that visits our facility. This year a new research study wilt b€gin
having to do with thyroid supptementation aod coagulation. It will be done with a veterinary university and we are all excited about the

l

potential results.
Things have changed at the kennel facility as well, there is morE pavifl8 to make parking easier, the main exercise or tum-out,uea
now has one continuous pad appropriately stoped with excellent drainage. The front kennel now not only has a new concret€ pad with
excellent drainage but it is heated to alteviate winter and snow issues. We expect to give the entirc facility a fresh coat of paint this year.
NGAP continues to be a strong advocate ofgreyhounds and is continuously involved in rescue and legislative issues throughout
the year. We now have s€ven fult size billboards in the greater Philadetphia area fiat seeks adoption as well as car donation. A nerry color
copier was used for the first time for the newsletter and it can fully illustrate alld enhalce our message.

National Grcyhound Adoption Program
Recognized By The North American
Veterinary Conference
Since l99l NGAP has anended the largest veterinarian conference
in the United States. The purpos€ of attending this Iarge conference
is to continually disseminate information about greyhound adoption
and also solicit donations from the large corporate entities in the
vendor area. This has always been a worthwhile conference for us
to attend. This year conference Dircctor Dr. Colin Bu[ows has
agre€d to have NGAP Director David Woli speak for an hour itnd a
half regarding the medical issues we see. NGAP now sees more
greyhounds for medical reatment than any other facility in the
United States. we have amassed a wide range ofexperience regarding
greyhound care. This is one of the best opponunities to pass this
information on to practicing vet€rinariaN.

Our Own
2003 NGAP Calendar″
Send in your BEST photot. Win｀

ners will be selected by our photo
commattee. Winners will receive
at… sh:rt prlnted with the selected

calendar photo.

North American Veterinary Conference 2fi)2
Each year since the mid 80's the NAVC is held in orlando
Florida. It is a time for those skilled veterinarians in different irelds
to pass on advanced education to velerinarians that attend from
around the country. It is a dme when vendors who sell veterinary
products from sugical instruments to vaccines can show their wales,

It is now the largest veterinary conference in the United States.This
year there were probably over 14,000 veterinarians. veterinary
technicians and exhibitors in atteodance. For the first dme ever
there was a speciirc session on greyhound health issues as part of
ihe confercnce. The speaker like many others submitted a three
page manuscript to be published in the proceedings marual for all
those in aftendance to tzke home and rcad as summary of the lecture.

Another unusual part of the lecturc of one hour and fortyfive minutes is that it was given by a non-veterinarian. David Wolf,
Director of National Greyhound Adopdon Prcgram spoke and was
well received by veterinarians. NGAP now does more surgery on
greyhounds than probably any other facility in the United States
ard it was appropriate that David Wolf who has been dealing with
greyhound health issues since 1990 was the speaker The primary
subjects under discussion were coagulation, pain modification.
thyroid supplementation, anesthesia, dentistry, nail clipping,
s€paration aflxiety, epilepsy and literally anything els€ that vets
asked about. It was notewonhy that greyhound health issues have
flnally become a pan of a confercnce of this magnitude.
Copies of NGAP Director, David Wolf's maluscript can
be found on their website at www.ngap.org

Con You Top This?
It would appear that as bad as the conditions are in
greyhound racing, things seem to get worse. [n mid October we
received a shipment of greyhounds from Fort Myers Florida. We
don't seem to have good luck when the greyhounds come from Fort
Myers. NGAP Director David Wolf arrived as the truck was leaving
after dropping off l6 greyhounds. The driver was in a hurry, even
after 25 hours on the road, relused to let the remaining greyhounds
off-load to relieve themselves and drink. Some were going on to
Massachusetts, still a long way off. I noted that all of the vents
were open. It was a cold morning and I wondered why. Had they
been open since they left Florida, even in the cold of the evening
hours? After taking a quick look at the dogs in the yards, I saw one
black male off by himself lying in the corner. This was not normal.
We immediately brought him back into surgery. The whole back of
his body was colored in bloody feces. He could barely walk. You
could see hematomas on the surface of his skin indicating internal
bleeding. We immediately started I. V. fluids, without immediate
intervention we knew he would die and even with it. his condition
was so poor that we could not be sure what his chances were.
The doctors arived and it was immediately determined
he would receive a transfusion. Bobbie Gunning brought in Alonzio
who has been used in the past to save other greyhounds. In the
meantime our patient named Bear continued to throw up and on
few occasions actually threw up roundworms. I have never seen
this before happen to a greyhound. When we initially started to
work on him it took about 15 minutes of wiping him down with
warm wet towels to clean him up. Bear received 4000 liters of
fluids that day and 2000 the next. By day three, Bear began eating,
slowly regaining his strength and wagging his tail. He has made a
full recovery.
Bear was not the only dog we had to treat that day. Six
greyhounds were put on I. V. fluids - all 16 were dehydrated. Chester,
another big black beautiful male, although he was not as sick as
Bear, took longer to recoup. He is now doing well. You wonder
what would have happened if those dogs went somewhere else. We
wonder how poorly they were treated before they were put on the
truck to come to Philadelphia. We wonder why the USDA continues
to turn its back on animals that so definitively need regulation as
they are transported.

'Jewel"
Jewel arrived from Hollywood Florida with 15 other
greyhounds approximately December l'l ,2001. She was a pretty
brindle female, she had big a smile, she was born July 1999. She
seemed to be doing fine but when she entered surgery for spaying
we noticed swollen glands and unusually large red rings around her
nipples. Her coagulation or clotting time was not very good and we
subsequently did not spay her.
A few days after that the doctors and NGAP Director
David Wolf leftto attend the North American Veterinarian Conference
in Orlando Florida. When we arrived we received a call from
Philadelphia that Jewel was ill and was taken to an outside
veterinarian for care. We cannot complain about the care she was
given in our absence. When we returned she was still ill, not eating
well and had swollen glands. We did extensive diagnostic testing
and she was given a blood transfusion. Additionally, a few days
later she was given I.V. fluids and she seemed to perk up a bit. But
two days later it was apparent that she would not survive and she
was quietly put to sleep at our facility. She is not the first greyhound
to get sick after a long trip from Florida, nor will she be the last. We
pride ourselves on being able to bring those dogs that arrive ill back
to good health and go to great lengths to do that.
Jewel, not 2 Yz yeus old was caught up in an industry
that does not care about its canine athletes. They don't care once
they stop winning how many they kill. They don't care to ensure
that every greyhound is adopted and they rarely give them
satisfactory medical treatment. We are now trying to get the State
of Florida to pass humane treatment legislation, adoption legislation
and legislation that will close Florida's "kill tracks". We have been
trying to do this every legislative session sine 1992, but the legislators
of Florida don't care about Jewel either. They care about jobs,
mostly their own! They care about Florida's slumping economy,
but they just don't care to make those canine athletes running for
their lives in their state iust a little bit better. We will remind them
about Jewel.

Epilepsy In Greyhounds
Epilepsy in greyhounds is a factor we need to deal with.

PASSING THE WORD ALONG
Over the last several years our surgical facility and clinic has grown
substantially and we now spend at least as much time caring for
greyhounds that have already been adopted as well as those
greyhounds in need of adoption. We do more anesthesia than any

other facility in the United Stat€s. We unquestionably do more
dentistry on greyhounds than anywhere in the United States. We
will be expanding the hours that the doctors will be available. If you
have come to our facility and are happy with it tell other greyhound
adopters even if they are from other greyhound programs. We are
certainly more economical than any other facility because our
primary motive is to give good care and develop good techniques for
those greyhounds that visit us. If your greyhound needs to stay
with us a day or so after surgery there is no charge. We ofcourse see
other breeds as well, especially in the area of dentistry. It is usually
worth the extra time it takes to come to us many times over.

I cannot estimate what percentage of greyhounds will become
epileptic, but I believe it is probably at least 1 7o. Most of the
greyhounds when they come to us are not epileptic, although on a
few rare occasions, greyhounds shortly after their arrival have begun
having seizures. Can it be stressed induced after a hard trip up? I
don't know. Although we do basic bloodwork after an initial seizure
on a new or already adopted greyhound, bloodwork has never turned
up any indication of anything else and the majority of those dogs
having seizures are epileptic. Most of them have responded well to
Phenobarbital treatment, some iue on Phenobarbital and Potassium
Bromide in combination. We have one adopter with three epileptic
greyhounds.

There seems to be no particular age when the epilepsy
begins. greyhounds as young as three years old have gotten it and
some after six years old have gotten it. My son has a 95 lb. eleven
year old greyhound that is on 1.5 grams b.i.d. and rarely has seizures
and the seizures that he does have are relatively mild. I personally
believe after an initial exam to supply an adopter with a small
number of Phenobarbital ablets to be available on the next occunence.
If you greyhound is epileptic let us know.
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Only A Phone Call Away

Oh,If We Only Had An Orthopedic Surgeon!

We're often notified after the fact when one of our greyhounds was
just put to sleep. A recent call from an adopter under those
circumstances leads to this afticle.

About three years ago we invested in all the equipment to do inhouse onhopedic sugery Dr. Spencer Johnston, a teaching sugeon
at Virginia Technical Veterinarian School drove to Philadelphia and

performed our first o(hopedic surgery. Since that time we have
She had just put her greyhound to sleep, it was bleeding from the
r€ctum. Her Veterinariafl said, her dogs ptatelets count was unusually
low and she didn't know if a transfusion would help. It's easy for
us to s€cond guess a veterinarian, but we do know that we see
healthy grcyhounds with honibly low platelet counts. We do know
that morc often than not transfusions save lives and we do in-house
transfusions on a routine basis at a nominal cost. We do know we
could have offer€d some suggestions on appropriate treatmeot

if

called
Adopters whether they be NGAP or not can always call for free
advice whether they like it or not. Advice is bas€d on 13 yeals of
adoption and medical experience and the fact that we now see more
greyhounds in surgery and reament than an)'where in the United
States. To be honest our advice most oflen is to treat what you see
and if the greyhound is going to get b€tter the treatrnent will make it
better Spending thousands of dolla$ on diagnostic work will only

sometimes telt you why your greyhound is dying and

it will

sometimes not even do that.

It is my betief that veterinarians should immediately give treatment
based on what they see and ifdiagnostic work is b€ing done, don't
wait for it to come in beforE treatment b€gins. we have s€en times
when the results of the diagnostic wort came in and the greyhound
was already better or already dead. we will be happy to advise you
based on our experienc€ whether you take that advic€ or not is up to

only performed one additiona.l surgery in-house and have occasionally
used out-sourced orlhopedic surgeons. Anyone who has used an
onhopedic surgeon knows this is very expensive. Even as a nonprotit with subsardal discounb it is very expensive.
We recently b.ought irl a young greyhound named Elsie who at a
very young age injured herwristand her leg was no lonsersEaighl
She and Waltz went to Veterinarian Specialties in Langhome for
surgery. Both surgeries went well but waltz had a tumor on her leg
where she was getting acrus ligament repairEd. It turns out that the
tumor was malignant and her long-term prognosis was not good.
We had one option if we wanted to save her and that was to amputate
her rear leg. Although we have amputated front legs beforE this was
our first experience with rear leg amputation. Surgery went well.
Waltz had one very bad night and we will now adjust our pain
modification protocol so that this will never happen again.
a Thursday to perform her surgery,
by the end of Friday she was able to stand on her feet. By Saturday
when wechanged the dressing we noted how well Waltz was doing.
On Sunday you could see her rolled over on her back with her three

Dr's. Patel came especially on

remaining tegs spread apa( Herrccovery has been incredible. we
did give her a tansfusion on Friday andwe're sure ithelped. We ar9
not sure what her long-torm prognosis will be but ifyou look at her
today you would never know we amputated her leg less than a week
ago. Our prayers go out to Waltz.

you.

"Wald"
waltz a[ived from Ocala Florida, S€ptember I, 2001. She was spayed September
I I , 200 I . While she was therc we ooticed she was limping. The normal u€atment for

wort. X-rays were done and we believed she ne€ded crus
ligament surgery. When the surgery was dooe orl October 10,2001 the doctor found
a growth in the leg. It was biopsied and found to be a cancerous tumor So now after
spending $1,200.00 to repair the leg we had to amputate it. The amputation was
done by our doctors shody after it was discovered she had cancer Since then she
has r€covered extremely well.
inflammation did not

She lived with our caretakers for a time and then Jackie and Gary Dornhoefer offered
to foster her in early April 2002. It took but a few days arld our foster agr@ment was

thrown out. The Domhoefers are keeping her! We saw her recently showing off at
a p€t show in Adantic City. Thus far Waltz's prognosis is excellent thanks to the
Dornhoefers. She has the good life - even if she only has lhree legs. (Se€ photo)

Test Your Greyhound Knowlege
How much do you know about all things
Grcyhound? Take thb quiz and find urt!

t. why were

Greyhounds introduced into

America?

2. How many states have made Greyhound
racing legal? Can you name them?
3. what organization has copyrights to the
slogan " Go Greyhound?"
4. Whatone-timc french perfume botde manufacturer went on to make hood mascots which
included a greyhound?
5. Wha[ mythological Coddess is ofien pictured with greyhounds by her side?
6. What proverb of the King James Bible mentions a greyhound? Can you quote the proverb?
7. The Tucson Greyhound Park's grading sys-

tem classification is A, B, C, D, and M. What
does "M"
stand for and what does it mean?
8. What English author from the t300's mentions greyhounds in his most famous piece of
literature?
9. Whatis the word forGreyhound in Frcnch?
10. what year was the rademark Greyhound
hood omament added to the Ford Lincoln?
I

[.

If

a

greyhound runs at an avemge rate of 47

m.p.h., how long will it rake him or her to run
329 miles?

(Answers on page 7)
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̀SANTA MAKES A BIG

ⅡIT

AT CHRISTMASSALE"

Santa(A K A Dick Behnnger)宙 sited the NGAP kennel Chnstmas sale forthe Flrsttime and was a big hlt About35 adopters
along with their greyhounds had their photo taken with Santa Gall,Tony and Counney Teres2Cuk brought a1l of mer
greyhounds for a big Santa photo

Does Your Greyhounds
Teeth Look Like This?

A QUICK EVALUAT10N OF
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Relying On

The'L"

Lyme Disease & Deer Ticks

Many people have either a medical or
behaviorproblem with their greyhound and
they immediately go oo the intemet and seek

advice from other adopters. Most of the
time they accept this advice frcm people
that have one, two, three, four or maybe
even [ive greyhounds. OtEn theiradvice is
limited to their experience with those
greyhounds

h

their home.

I remembera few yeals back someone b€in8
cdtical of our use of thyroid supplements

because in their belief

it

had adversely

affected the health of their greyhound. Th€y
were so off base it was really a shame. But

other people may have laken that advice
based on limited knowledge. If you plan to
get advice on behavior or health issues, get

it

from someone who has been around a long
time and deals with behavior and health

issues on hundreds

In Case You Haven't Noticed

There is a new product on the market to
Last year I attended a seminar about deal with heartworm. It's quick, it's simpte
lyme disease and I came away with the and it's once every 6 months. Fon Dodge
feeling that not only is lynre disease here Animal Health a company that has been
to stay but it will continue to become a a strong supporter of NGAP has come

larger problem each year. Since I
personally handle so many greyhounds
and now live in a home that adjoins a
wooded area, not only do my pets get
lymevax shots but I do also (of course
not the same shot). Although the shot
for lyme disease is not 1007c we have
not seen any health related problems
ftom giving it and we have given lyme
shots to all our greyhounds for the past
three years. It is now up to you to

follow up with booster

shots annua.lly.

out with an injection heartworm
medication. You need to use it once
every 6 months and you don't have to

deal with either pills or topical
applications. It's quick and easy bul it
must be administered by a veterinarian.
It does not dea.l with otier parasites eitier
internal or extemal, so you would need
to still purchase a product for fleas and
ticks as well as preventive medication for

roundworm and hookworm.

e

You can cenainly get them from NGAP
of any veterinary facility.

or thousands of

I

grcyhounds. That advice may be tempered
by the statement that it usually works oo

)r, 'I I(:lrrt (-)
I|rDirder-trnl

most greyhounds but there are always
exceptions to the rule.

Memories
Most people do not know we were once known as DYRRGA or Delaware Valley
Retired Racing Greyhound Association. That was our original moniker. Adopters
would meet us at the Philadetphia Intemational Airport or in some cases we
would ship a greyhound to another airport and we would not be there at all. No
neutering, no dental work, no shots, no nothing! Just a wonderful greyhound.

I was reminded of our humble beginnings \vhen we received a donation ftom
Jeffrey and Kimberly Zagiel, adoption ll45 formerly known as Darc To t ead, she
was 18 montbs old on December 22, 190 from Hollywood Florida to PhiladelphiaHer health certificate was signed by (my now good friend) Dr. Peter Femandes.
lt was so good to hear from the Zagiel's and it was so good to hear tlat Socks
is stitl welt and it was so good to remember back.
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鳳IEnco Q TttE TVFOTCtt KODS
Being very active volunteers for the National Greyhound Adoption Program, Sue,
Pam, Iris & I have many occasions to walk
through the kennel to see who's new, who's
old, who's coming in, and who's going out
to their new home. It was always me who
admonished, "don't catch one's eye-you'll
be doomed!"
It had been 6 months since I lost my Black
Labradors, "my girls", and I was quite content being alone with my only greyhound,
my big bad boy, my Hershey Bar. He was
quite a handful and Ijust wasn't ready for
another greyhound. Plus, I had just been
promoted at work and had a really demanding job. Also, we were starting up Adoption Days in the Spring where we live in
South Jersey and we were really busy planning our lst Annual Greyhound Picnic, etc,
etc. In other words, I did not want another
greyhound, "uh-uh, no way, no how!1"
Having brought Hershey up for his shots
one day, I was forced to walk through the
kennel. Keeping my eyes straight ahead, I
trudged through and almost made it when,
WHAM!, there I was looking into the biggest, brownest, saddest eyes belonging to
the most forlorn little face I had every seen!
They reeled me right in! I noticed the date
of arrival on the crate. It was 2 months
earlier - how come??
Okay, so I disobeyed my own orders. I
spent that night tossing and turning and
drowning in those eyes. The phone calls
were inevitable. First, Icalled Sue, my "greyhound anonymous" person, who could always be counted on to render the sanest
opinion. I call her my "voice of reason".
She was, as ever, a big help. Her solution
was to offer to drive up with me to pick him
up! No help there.... The call to NGAP was
worse. I was told he had come up lrom

But I'm sure Reeses, actually " Reeses Peanut Butter Pup", would have had a tough
time finding someone willing to putup with
the "shake, rattle & roll" stuff and the dosing schedule. But for anyone considering a
hard-to-adopt dog, please don't be scared
to take on the challenge! I can't begin to tell
you how rewarding it's been ! We increased
his Phenobarb to 120 mg twice a day, added
Potassium Bromide drops twice a day, and
after a T-4 test, added Soloxine to the regimen. The incidence of seizures decreased
from 2 to 3 a week, sometimes 2 a day, down
to a mild "spell" every few weeks. At one
point he went 5 months without a major
incident!
And can I tell you how he learned to play
with his fuzzies, flinging them through the
air and pouncing gleefully on them I He runs
with Hershey in the yard, nipping and
yipping all the time ! He's a little bit clumsy
and a lot goofy, by oh, those eyes! How
they've changed since I first fell into them!
No more sadness, no more unhappiness, no
more bad memories - just a lot love, and oh
so happy ! So to those of you who still have
only one greyhound, I say "go for it"! We
all want the perfect dog, the perfect child,
the perfect life, but sometimes it just doesn't
work out that way. I haven't regretted my
decision foreven one moment, but no, I don't
want a third greyhound - I will not walk
through the kennel, uh-uh, not me, no way,
no howl
P.S. Okay, so it's a year later and I have my
third GREYHOUND! Her names is Prin-

Florida having severe epileptic seizures, sev-

leptic...... Most people don't realize that
these epis are basically as healthy as the

eral each day, despite increasing doses of
Phenobarbital. Our veterinarians felt it was
just a matter of regulating his dosage, adjusting his medications and moving him out
of a stressful situation into a stable. secure

environment. This all translated into
home.....
Since I'm

a

a

Pharmacist and my Hershey is

an epileptic who had been on Phenobarbital

for nearly 2 years at that point, I felt I was
qualified to provide that home. Seizures
don't scare me, although you never get used
to them. It's the thing that they come with
no warning! I am also well aware of the
importance of adhering to a strict schedule
when it comes to medication. Our director,
David Woll has always said there's a home
for every greyhound, and I also believe thatl
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cess Hershey Kisses ( notice a theme here?),

she's a 5-year old red brindle, like Reeses,
missing a toe and is a little gimpy. She beats
up on her brothers and absolutely rules the
roostl Her tail hasn't stopped wagging since
the day I got her! Oh, yes, she's also epi-

rest, and with the proper care and correct
medicine, they can lead a long and happy
life giving years of pleasure to those of us
lucky enough to adopt them! And isn't it
cute how I can now sign my name, "Merci
& the Twitch Kids"? As for me, I'm staying away from the kennel - no more, uh-uh,
not me, no way, no how........The End.........

Has your name, address,
phone number or area code
changed? Don't miss out
on greyhound news
we don't have up-to-date

information!

Taking Your Dog On Yacation

Will It Be Fun Or A Nightmare?
Taking your dog with you wherever you go
can be a wonderful experience for you and
your dog. It can also be life threatening or
even worse. Before you walk out the door
good identification on your greyhound is
your first line of defense. Keeping in mind
that if you go on vacation, your address may
be different, so either a separate tag with a
cell number or a VoiceTags (which NGAP
sells) is important. VoiceTags are written
up separately in the newsletter.

Making sure that NGAP has your current
address is certainly important and taking
great cuue to be sure that where your dog is
on the loose is well contained. We receive
numerous calls each year about greyhounds
that are lost and found by others but have
poor identification. Be careful we want your
greyhound to come home with you safe and
sound.

Free At Last
Racing days are over
Thought the pain would go away
But soon I learned a different fate
Was headed straight my way.
He reached his hands into my cage
and pushed me out once more
I glanced at all my weary friends
As he lead me out the door.

It hurts to walk; it hurts to stand
Been through all I can endure
But all my pains are nothing that
Somebody's love could cure.
I'm pushed against a concrete wall
And know I've failed the test
He said I wasn't fast enough
And reached into his vest.
I close my eyes and cower
As I shake, my senses dull
Then I feel the barrel of a gun
Against my skull.

Isn't there

a better way

to entertain a crowd?
But my thoughts are intemrpted
By a noise so hard and loud.

I'm just another failure
Racing to my final day
And sometime all the winners

Will lose a race someday.
They call it an "exciting sport"
They say that it's humane
But a sport that always end in death
To me, is not a game.

Submitted By: Lynn Kargol

Answers To Test Your Greyhound Knowledge (from page 3)
GrEyhounds were introduced into America to help farmers cont ol jackrabbit population. (add 5 points for a conect answer)
2- Seventeen states have made greyhound racing legal - Atabama, Arizona, Alkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Iowa, Kansa.s,
Massachusetts, Nevada, New Hampshire, oregon, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Texas, west Virginia and wisconsin. Nevada and South
Dakota do not offer live greyhound racing, but allow wagering on simulcasts. (AGC) (If you guessed the number of states is 17, add l0
points. Add an additional 2 points for every state you named correctly.
3-The organization that has copyrights to the slogan " Go Greyhound" is Greyhound Lines, Inc. lfl 1930 the company formerly known
as Motor Transit officially became Greyhound Corporation with the "ruflning dog" as its trademark. In 1999, the company was purchased
by Laidlaw Inc., a Canadian based corporation. ( Add l0 points to a correct answer)
4. The one time ftench perfume bottle manufacturer that went on to make hood mascots which included a Grcyhound was - Rene lalique,
who manufactured a greyhound hood mascot from 1928-1939. Accoding to Tony wraight of Finesse-Fine-Art, it was not used
specifica.lly for any car, butjust as an accessory. It's original cost was arcundf5 (about$7.00), andhe hasjustsotd one for f,3500 (about
$7,000) at major USA auction. (add 20 points for a correct arswer)
5.The mythological Goddess usually pictured with a Greyhound at her side is - the Greek Goddess Anemis, known to the Romans as
Diana. She is know a.s rhe Greek Goddess of the Hunt, and is the daughter of Zeus and t€to and twin sister to Apotlo. (add l0 points for
a correct answer of Diara. Add another 15 points for a conect answer of Artemis)
6. A Greyhound is mentioned in Prcverbs 30:29 - 31, King James Version of the Bible - "There be three things which go well, yea, which

l-

arc comely in going; A tion, which is strongest among beasts afld tumeth not away for anyi A greyhound; A he-goat also." (add 10 points
for correctly answering the Proverb number, add another 15 poirts if you can quote the proverb without looking it up)
7. The Tucson Grcyhound Park grading system classifies "M" as maiden, it means - that a greyhound has not won aoy official race at a

pari-mutuel facility supervised by a regulatory agency. (add 5 points if you answered that "M" stands for Maiden and another 5 if you
knew what it means)
8. The English author from the 1300's who mentions greyhound in his famous piece of literature is Geofftey Chaucer in the Canterbury
Tales. In rhe prologue describing the Monk, Chaucer writes: 'Therefore he was a prickasour aright. Greyhounds he had as swift fowl in
flighr of pricking and of hunting for the hare was all his lust, for no cost would he spare." (189-192) (add 10 [points if you answered
Chaucer correctly, add another 5 points for knowing thai it was in The Canterbury Tales).
9. Greyhound in French is - Levrier (add l0 points if you answered conectly)
to.The greyhound hood omament was added to the Lincoln in 1925 - The design was selected by Edsel Fod, and produced by the Gorham
Silver Company. (add 10 points if you answered conecdy)
I t.Ifa greyhound runs at an average rate of47 m.p.h., it will take 7 hours to run 329 miles (don't try this with your Grey!) (add 10 points

if you

answered correctly)

Scoring
tIue greyhound wizard! Adopting agreyhound would add to your store
g-126,
you are obviously well acquainted with the greyt hound and you know
tfyour
is
scorc
ofknowledge about this lovable creature.
a lotabout them, butadopting a (another) grey will help comptete your lessons. If your scorc is 127-189, you are a true greyhound genius

Ifyou score is 0-63: You

are

definitely on you way to becoming

a

and your vast store ofknowledge could be put to good use by adopting a greyhound or two.

The Winner - By Debra Raskin
A life at least beyond my crate
the tum out pen and shning gate.
No muzzle strapped around my head
a

smile for you I wear instead.

The endless days of sleep and rest
required of me to pass each t€sl
To run the fastest. be the best
while making money for all the resl

Pulling tendons, muscle tears,
Breaking bones,
its tough out there!

A[other senseless victory
for one of you, but not lor me.
Around we race and alway end,
back in our crates and tum out pens.

Weekend Coffee & Cake
Sponsorship

Winners of the'2(X)1" RalIIe In
Virginia Beach
I

" Prize - Teresa Tatem of va Beach

$500.00

Every Saturday and Sunday we always have
a good number of volunte€rs to walk our
grcyhounds, weather permitting of course.
we have some regulars that come every
weekend, without naming names we wish
to thank them for their weekly efforts. We
think of greyhound walking as good for the
geyhourds and good for the walkers as well.
NGAP director, David Wolf rhought it might
be nice to reward walkers with coffee and
cake and juice for these weekly events. We

have gotten some initial support from
WAWA and Entenmanns and hope to get
other company suppon going forward. If
you would like to sponsor coffee and cake
and juice for our weekend walkers the cost

But now I am romping in the sun
at my own pace and just for fun.
And in my eyes the love you see
comes from the very soul ofme.

shoutd be arcund $15.00 a weekend and we
will make up a notice noting that you are the

Its by your side I'tl always be,
so thant you friend for choosing me.

check payable Narional Greyhound

weekly sponsor. If you wish to make a
donation for this purlose sp€cify '\reekly
walkers trEat" on your check. Still make
Adoption Program. Thank you.

2'd Prize - Linda Church of va. Beach

$300.00

ld Prize - Ctarcnce Miller oI Elmira. l',ft
$100.00 Gilt Certificate (Circuit City)
4d Price - Joe Duffee of Va. Beach
Tumer Statue
5s Priz€ - Wayne Champigny of Va Beach
Gold Chain
6s Prize - Kevin Kellman of Va Beach

Gold Bracelet
7s Prize - S. Hunter of Va Beach
Hotel weekend for two
Congratulations to all of the prize winners.
Onc€ aSain our alfrliatEs, Sam & Gay tntimer
and all $eirvolunteers have done a fafltastic
job in organizing afld planning their annual
picnic. AlI proceeds benefit our greyhounds I
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VoictTsg - Te only re-recordable ID Tag.
Record up{o-date info that would benefit

Decorative Greyhound Box - A ctassy
additions to your home. I I - l/2" long.

your pet if it were lost. $25.00 plus $3.95
shipping & handling.

GllZ" wi&,7-112" trtgh - $60.00 plus
$7.50 shipping & handling.

V

GRほ YI RIiCIPFS

U
New Crelhound Stame̲30''high― Looks
lkc Bronal $100 00 plus S25 00 shipping
and handling

Greyt Recipes Cookbook - Both

people
and doggie recipes. Also includes recipes
from a number of famous celebrities. Produced by Ruth Sprague. NGAP'saffilial,e in
Erie. PA.
$12.00 plus $2.95 shipping and handling.

In many different colors. It has become
our best seller. Med-XL S25.00
XXL-$30.00 plus shipping

Solid Bronze Statue
Clos∞ ut!

■

ラ

̀´

Coming Soon!
Greyhound Hood Ornament
Let us know if you would
interested in buying this

Stands 5174'Tall
S15.00 cach plus shipping

Our Beds Are Better Than
Ever! AII new fabric!
Round or Rectangle
$33.00 Plus Shipping
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PRESS RELEASE
Spanish Greyhounds Fly 3000 Miles To A Safe Place And A Real Home!
galgos (Spanish greyhounds) will complete theirjoumey from Medina del Campo,
their
interim
destination
Spain to
- National Greyhound Adoption Program. These two galgos are coming
from Scooby Refuge, a rescue facility in Spain, that presently have over 450 galgos awaiting rescue. Galgos
are used for hunting in Spain and at the end ofeach hunting season the Spanish people in the countryside in a
long standing tradition would simply destroy their canine hunters. Itis abarbaric tradition because most ofthe
dogs are hung by the neck. There are many photographs oflarge groups ofgreyhounds hanging in wooded

On

April 16,2002,two

areas.

Ever so slowly the Spanish government is b€ginning to respond to the outcries from across the world ofthis
inhumane barbaric execution. Galgos are very similar to greyhounds, most ofthem look exactly the same
except the way they carry their ears. A few will have long fuzzy coats incased in the same body style.
This flight marks the frst time galgos have actually arrived at Philadelphia International Airport. National
Greyhound Adoption Program had brought ten galgos in last year having to go to JFK in New York to retrieve
them. These two galgos are being brought in by two ladies Linda Pioggia and Mary Alice Class who have
spent the last week working at the rescue facility in Spain. They are stopping here on their way home to

Albany, New York.
touching story. Your heart goes out to tlese needy canines when you see the picture ofhow they are
housed, in cramped quarten, unmuzzled, all looking for a home. If youwishto cover this story please contact
David Woli Executive Director National Greyhound Adoption Program a1 215-331-7918 or cr,ll#215-7 684023 or e-mail - ngap@ix.netcom.com
This is

a

flight information:

Datc― 輛 ve Tuesdり Ap五 116,21X12

Tlmc‑4:15 PM
USAIR Fhght#1l Tc―

nal A― dogs wil bc broughtin to thcpasscnger

passenger area ofthe terminal.

From Philadelphia International Airport they will be at the National Greyhound Adoption Program Kennel
located at 4800 Wingate Street, Philadelphi4 Pennsylvanial9l37 .
P.S. The galgos both about 2 years old are named Liberty and Chance. Refer to previous submission.

* This is a copy of the press release that went out to the news media last month.
See photo on page 10.
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Picture taken at Galgo refuge in Spain.
One picture is worth a thousand words !
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Shame On You!
University of Pennsylvania Veterinary School

-

Dean Allan Kelly.

We don't consider ourselves a fledgling organization. We believe that we are innovative in what we do and always look to
work with others as we look ahead. The University of Pennsylvania Veterinary Schoot appears to have no interest in us
whatsoeyer and have no interest in reaching out in any way, shape or form. We recently called once again, to see ifthey were

interested in supporting our onhopedic surgery or working with us in the thyroid study. Common courtesy would have
gotten us at least a call ftom a receptionist, sayng thank you we're not interested. The University ofPennsylvania Veterinary
School failed even in that regard.

SHAME ON YOU!

Governor Jane Swift of Massachusetts - signed into taw additional concessions to greyhound racing. Last year the
electorate in Massachusetts almost ended greyhound racing, only 517o of Massachusetts' voters supported its continuation.
Grey2K the fledging organization that worked to outlaw greyhound mcing was up against an ind[stry that spent millions to
influence Massachusetts' voters. The govemor believes 8,000 peopte have employment opportunities in greyhound racing.
why don't they get real iobsl SHAME ON YOU GOVERNOR SWIFT!

- has once again made our Shame On You List. She has edited a new book called Living With A
Greyhound. For this Shame On You I will solely mention chapter 2- Understanding Racing Dogs. Ifyou would read this you
would never believe that the greyhounds we receive are the same greyhounds that are written about in this chapter. If these
greyhounds are so well taken care of, why do they come to us with fleas and ticks and worms and injuries? I will quote ftom
one paragraph. "ln sg!09 cases a greyhound 4gy need rehoming (adoption) because he is not good enough to race." Every
greyhound needs rehoming, not some. The use of the word retirement is incorrect, former racing greyhounds would be more
appropriate. Retirement is for the old like myself not for the young. For putting your name on this misleading information,
Cynthia Branigan

SHAME ON YOU!
National Greyhound Association - to understand this shame on you, a little background is needed. There are now
people all over the United States who are willing to help older greyhounds that have been used for breeding, whether they
be males or females. They want to give them a few good years on the sofa. Each year the NGA holds an auction, where they
auction off mostly young dogs going into racing. But some owners will try to get every last penny out of their greyhound
and auction a 7 year otd, 8 year otd, 9 year old or even a l0 year old brood bitch. Cynthia Cash ofBaton Rouge, Louisiana,
greyhound advocate extraordinare found one old girl that was about to be auctioned off. She contacted the owner and had
him agree that ifshe was not sold for at least $1,000.00, he would give her up for adoption. Money was found to transpon her
and Ninany Greyhounds agreed to take her in. Then someone got on the Greyhound "L" and convinced the owner that antiracing groups would be involved and even the name Cindy Napolitan came up as a possible informant. The owner pulled the

gil - her fate is now unknown. It's a shame politics would
SHAME ON YOU NATIONAL GREYHOTJND ASSOCIATION!

plug on the deal. This old

get involved in saving this otd brood.

Our Own 2003 NCAP Calendor
Send in your VERY BEST photos's. All colendor pictures will be selected by our photo committee. Fill
oul the form included in lhis newsletler ond submit
it wilh your besl pictures. All winners will receive o
t-shirl printed with the winning phologroph. Pleose

note oll forms olong with phologrophs ore lo be
moiled to our Virginio Beoch otfiliole.
Ifyou're interestcd in greyhound

Keep The Register
Thpes Coming!

news fmm other parts of th€ counEy and around the world subscribe to:

Greyhound Network News
P.

O.Box

44272

Phoenix, Arizona 85064427

I
■■
■■

QlcndarPhoto
Submit your calendar photos with this form. lf you wish your photos
relurned to you, include a self - addressed - stamped envelope, Entries
must b€ received by July 1 5, 9002. Send us your very best photographs,
Try to include at least 3 selections. Make sure your name, address and
dogs name is written on the back of each photo. Complete the form
below making sure you supply us with all requested information that
may apply to you. Send all photos along with this form to:

I.{GAP2003Glendar
Gay Latimer
636 Piney Point Road
Virginia Beach, Va 23452

Name
Address

State_Zip

City

Phone(Day)(_)

(EveningX_)

E-mail address

Greyhound's Name

Asc̲Col。

「

From where

Special Traits

Number of photos enclosed
12

Adoption

#

Date acquired

Innovative, Creative, State Of The Art,
Cosmetic - All Of Those
NGAP does a surgical procedure on some of our greyhounds that
probabty no one else in tlrc wodd does (what else is new?). Some
greyhounds corrc to us with a skin condition on their stomach that
looks like the surface of Mars. (See photo) We believe it occurs from
sleeping on dirty, cmmmy, soiled surfaces in cages over a long period of
time and is almost an irreversible condition with a possibility ofinfection
recurring at any time. The best way sometimes to get rid of a problem is
simply to take it away. In our case we cut it away. We take this badly
distressed epidermis and remove it and bring the good skn together
and the bad skin goes in a jar. We only do this to greyhounds tiat
absolutely need

it. Connie

was one of them and you can see the results.

Before

On operaring table after the epidermis is removed

USE NGAP
For Your Vet Services!
We're Cheaper & Better!!
Clinic & Kennel Location:
Wingate Street
Philadelphia, PA 19136
4E{X)

Dentistry

-

Extractions (Normal

DentalBonding

$75.00

I

$10.00 each

$ 0-$20 per tooth
(Not done at other clinics) We do more
dentistry on greyhounds annually than
anywhert in Ore Unihd Strtes!
t

Cutback
Combo

Extreme Nail

$12.m

Shots
$40.00
(Dhlpp. Corona. Ksnnel Cough, Rabies &
Lyme Boosters)

The Ultimate Memorial
Many Philadelphia adopters knew Dan

Boarding At NGAP

Calahan and his love for his geyhounds. Dan
first adop@d a greyhound from us h 1995 by

Going away? Bring your grcy-

the name of TAZ and currently has a
greyhound by the name of BOYD at home

greyhounds! Ever,'thing is newl
Oversize caSes arE a big plus. With
our boarding facility we don't have

with his family.

hound to board with us. We know

to over load the kennels designated

Dan at age 53 pass€d away recently aod his
family knowing his love for greyhounds had
donatioos sent to NGAP in lieu of flowers or
aoy other token of condolence. Then Dan's
family made "The ultimate Memorial" to
Dan, having asked NGAP that his ashes be
spread onto our kennel grounds so that Dan
would always be a pan of NGAP and our
greyhounds. When you visit NGAP you will
know that a little bit of Dan Caltahan will

remai[ with us forever

Clinic Hours
Usually lhcsday & Fridays

solely for adoption dogs. we clip
nails. cle3n eals and do denta.l iouch-

ups where necessary. we can. of
course, update shots and do other
procedures white your greyhound
is

visiting.

Toastie Toes
Some ofour greyhounds will rcally
be lucky this winter while some

parts of our kenoel compound will
he covered witi snow- The tiont

pan of our kennel area has a heat
system in the yard area with I ,000
feet of heated tubing under a new

Call the office (215-331.791E) to rhedulc
an appoinrnent - Monday thru liiday be,

of 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM. If
you get our voicemail, please leave a message and someone tlill retum your call.
we are presently taking a survey regarding
possible Satuday hours for the clinic. If we
get a good response we will cenainly contween the hours

graded concrete

pad. I

can

remember walking down the ramp
into snow 30" high with only the
smallest channel cut so the dogs
could relieve themselves. Now our
front kennel dogs won'thave !o put
on booties to keep their feet warm.

sider having clinic hours on Saturdays.

*1{e now do in house CBC and
Chemistry for immediate analysis.

Aner

Ta2''in 1995

13

^
This is the exercise area near the first kennel as it appeared in 1990.

*2002" - Ramp leading
from the kennel
in the exercise area.

"1990" - An overview: All of the trees is
where the kennel now stands.
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Exercise area as it looks now.

Thyroid Supplementation - Is Mort Better?
National Grcyhound Adoption Program ard David wolf have long been proponents
of the use of thfoid supplementation for greyhounds with low self-esteem, who do not
int€ract well with visitors, are afraid of thunderstorms and other conditions which make
them appear to be fearful much oi the time. We have been recommending lhyroid
supplementation in what would be considered higher than normal dos€s for many yeals.
We have found low dose thyroid supplementation to have tittle or ro impact on this
condition. We have recommended .6, .7, or .8 mg given twice a day. Most veterinarians
wouldn't recommend a dose this high. Everyone must realize that m6t greyhounds are
clinically hypothyroid wilh most thyroid levels either subnormal or in the low-normal
mnge. Normal ruge for a T-4 test is I to 4. Most greyhounds will have levels under I
and if they're in the normal range we never s€e levels as high as 2.
we recently rcsponded to an ANTECH newsletler (ANTECH is the largest diagnostic
company in the United States), inferring that we were overdosing our greyhounds atld Dr
Jean Dodds of Califomia. the editor of the ANTECH newsletter, believed the current
philosophies dictate a lower dosing protocol. You should now have some backgrcund for
the case study we ale cunently involved in.
On April 1,2002 we received a greyhound from Metboume Florida, his name was
"Without You". The girls at the kennel didn't like that name and changed it to Spooky for
obvious reasons. Spooky was extr€mely shy and if you would open his cage door he
would literally hug the back wall. He was afraid ofeverynhing. Aweekandahalf later witl
no intervention, his behavior had oot changed and we be8an thyroid supplementation of.8
Soloxine two iimes a day. His thy.oid Ievel was initially .3, he was on.8 Soloxine for
approximately l0 days, his thyroid level came up to 2.2, still not where we would like to
see it for a dog that is on thyroid supplementation. we have found that greyhounds are
getting the best improvement when thyroid levels are at the top of the range - that being
close to 4. After l0days we began giving him a thlroid supplementation of 1.5 Soloxine,
two times a day. Almost immediately we sarr a dramatic improvement in Spooky's
behavior. Now when you come to his cage he will come to the front and Sreet you. I
personally had him out in one of the long runs a few days ago alld after a few minutes he
came to me when called. A fearful dog will never do this. The response to the medication
in very high doses is truly amazing. Dogs that are overdosed may become hypenhyroid.

They may become hyper and even aggressive. Spooky has shown no signs of
hypenhyroidism.
Dr. Dodds in her letter to me would not call Spooky's condition being hypothyroid,
so we have renamed it DAVID WOLF SYNDROME. Perhaps Spooky now needs a

"Spooky"
Since Spooky is a test case, we are slowly
reducing his thyroid level and arc ateady s€e-

ing him regress. Keep in mind, thyroid
supptement affects every greyhouod differently and a few may not tolerate such a high
dose.

Isn't It Time For
Your Second
Greyhound?

new name? Touche Dr Doddsl

TIRED OF YOUR BANK?

If

you have a Commerce Bank
near you and you switch any
accounts to them and you signify
that you are an NGAP member and

fha Morr Momb!.s

Who

opan Accoulis at Commorc.

Ame?ica's Most ConY6nianl BanI

Bank,Th. Mo.a ilon€y Your

0rganlrrtion Rrcoiv6

AFFINITY account
number. Commerce Bank will
give them our

donate money to us based on your

account balances. We

ne

ver

receive any account information,
only money. This includes checking
accounts. savings accounts. money

market accounts. CD's and IRA's.
Our AFFINITY account number

is #89. Call our office for more
information or forms to open an
account.
Thank you for supponing National
Greyhound Adoption Program.
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Moin Offce‑4701 Both Stree十
Ph‖ odelphio′ PA 19137

(215)331‑7918
E-Moil - ngop@ix.netcom.com
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Kennel‑4800 VVin9ote Street
Ph‖ odelph‖ o′ PA 19136
(215)331‑3625

Website - www.ngop.org

Annuol Membership Registrotion
progrom gets lorger, so does our moiling list ond cost of preporotion for moilings. Mony of our odopters donote on on onnuol bosis ond hove
been subsidizing the moiling for odopters who hove never donoted, We
must hove subscribers to the newsletter on on onnuol bosis in order to guorontee of leost two newsletters per yeor. lf you wish to continue receiving our
newsletters your must subscribe NOWI Keep Up With The Greyhound Hoppeningsll
As our

Subscriber Annuol -

S25,00_

Donor Annuol― s75.00

Sponsor Annuot - $SO.OO
Benefoclor AnnuQI― Sloo,00

日
fe Member&Benefoclor― S1000.00
We Need Volunleersl r yOu wOuld‖ ke lo help ln ony oflhe below listed
colegones′ pleOse so lndlcotte.

Tronsportotion of dogs (vet, oirport etc.)_
Wolking the Dogs ot the Kennel

Fund Roising

_

Nome
Address
Zp

Clly/StOle

Telephone

(_)

Pleose return this form olong with check mode poyoble to N.G A.P to the
obove oddress, We olso occept oll mojor credit cords. We ore o 501(cX3)
non-profit orgonizotion ond oll donotions ore tox deductible.
Cred‖ Cord#
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Exp.Dote

A FORMT]LA THAT WORKS

Those In The Know

Greyhounds that are brought to u3 for dental work, after the dentistry
is completed we suggest daily brushing to ke€p your greyhound's
mouth healthy. Most people just don't have the time for that. For
those ofyou that don't have the time for daily brushirg we suggest
the

following:

Twice weekly use PROVSEAL in their mouth. PROVSEAL is a
waxylike substance that you rub over the teeth and gum lining. It
basically makes rhe teeth slippery. Bacteria cannot hold on. In
addition, add Oxfresh to their walar The OxyfEsh will lower
drc bacteria level in their mouth. Also helping to eliminate the build
up of plaque and tartar.
Both of these products are available at NGAP PROVSEALcomes
in a kit foIm that you apply with your finger it costs $20.00 and
will last for a considerable period of time depending on how much
you use. with Oxl'fresh you simply use one teaspoon per one
quart ofwater. Itcost$13.00 per 16-02. bottle. Certainly cheaper

All Agree

Since National Greyhound Adoption Program does so much
dentistry we eitler are talking to or reading writings of those
people in the know. By that I mean doctors that are Veterinary
Dental Specialists and those companies selling products to
Veterinarians that are dental related- They and I unequivocalty
believe that most Veterinarians don't pay enough attention
to yourgeyhound's mouth. Ofcourse this is not an exclusive
greyhound thing. As a general rule they don't seem to be
interested in cats, dogs and the appropriate treatrnent of their
teeth and gums. Here at NGAP the opposite occurs. We are
passionate about the care of your greyhound's mouth and
continuing to determine the steps necessary to keep it healthy.
We continue to use innoyative approaches to keep your

greyhound's mouth and body healthy. You don't have to
take my word for it, just ask all the people in the know.

than you can get it an),lvhere else.

PLEASE NOTE: Yourdog's teeth must

be clean

iorthis productto

NGAP's Oldies But Goodies
Girls
. Large - 12 years old
No Cats - deaf, very sweet, loves everyone, can be very playful,
great with other dogs.
Susie - Fawn
官 ％●

﹁ ﹃暉

REACH THE BEACH 2OOU2W2
Each year morc and more people make their way to Dewey Beach
Delawarc, Columbus Day weekend for what is now probabty the
largest greyhound event in the world. More than 2000 greyhounds
attended last yea$ weekend 10/05/01 to 10/08/01. Most of the
scheduled events are held Saturday and Sunday with lectures on
Sanrrday and a gala Sunday brunch with a featurEd speaker arld then
shopping at what is refeflEd to as under $e tent shop till you

-

mosl vendors s€t up in their
hoteumot€l rooms or rcnted houses. NGAP rented a house on the
main drag and had banner sales. We will be there agaio for 2002 at
t7B McKinley Street as ourhome base but will not be selling from
therc. NGAP Director, David Wolf spoke Saturday on greyhound
health issues. There were many other speake$ oo a number of

dropl In addition to tent shopping

subjects.
There ofcourse are more greyhounds than liere are people. It is not
uncommon to s€e 2 people and 5 greyhounds. This event is truly
for greyhound lovers. [t's greatest rcde€ming quality is to watch
thousaods of greyhou[ds in the moming walking the beach as far as
the eye can s€e. You will see every color, every size alld even 3
legged greyhounds or some in a wagoo that cannot quite make the
walk themselves.
Dewey Beach is an inspidng event. Each year lhe attendance gets
larger and laryer. Each ye3r people come grcater distances to enjoy
and participate in this meeting of survivors. Probably at this rime

oi the year, most of the rooms are already filled in Dewey aIld
adjoining Rehobeth. Attendees make their rEservations a year ahead
of time. That includes NGAP. This year's event wil be held t0/11/
02 to l0ll3l02. We hope to see you there. For more information
check their web-sitc. www-adonla- grevhound.orgy'dewey/

Bessie - Brindle - S[rall - 12n ye$s old
Good wilh cats, dogs and kds. Very sweet and loving old girl.
Georgia - Fawn Brindle - Medium size - E yesrs old
No Cals - not good with kids, smal dog friendly (NOT big dog
friendly) friendly and very playful.
Anns - Brindle - Small . years old
No Cats - very quiet aod laid back. Had lyme diseas€, going blind in
one eye - good

with other dogs.

Boys
Chevelle . Black with white feet - exta large - 5 ycors old
No Cats - No kids - aggressive ne€ds to be the ooly dog
Cruzin. Fawn. Large - 9 years old
No Cais - No kids - sweet lovable and affectionate, gets
along great with other greyhounds.
Jocy - Farvn - Large . Tyears old

No Cats - good with kids. great with other grcyhounds - very
lovable.

Mix Breeds
Chesier . Airdale Mix - 5 years old - MaIe -No small kids - nice,
laid back, very sweel
Hobo - Lab Mix - 3 year old Male - needs an active home - very
smart - great with kids and other dogs.
Chunks - Bulldog Mix - 3 year old Female - very sweet and
loyal - stays by your side - very gently - toves everyone.

Thanks For The Blankies
Many adopters have responded to our request to send in
cage size blankets for greyhounds. Although we won't
separately list those that have sent blankets, you know who
you are and our greyhounds deeply appreciate your donation.
All of our greyhounds sleep on carpeting but having a small
blanket or quilt that they can fuss with and make their own
little bed makes it so much better. Keep the blankets coming!
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NEWS FLASH::
Greenies Are Back!
'{-arge Greenies"
PackageofS-$16.00
(including shipping)

Greyhound Candles‐

Sttnds 91′ 2''Tall

Comesin 5 greyt colors(white,Fawn,biack,grey&scarlet)
20 hours burning time‐ S12.00 plus shipping
VVill be shipped in a beautiful giFt box.

Close-up of Embroidery
Same embroidery available on

Baseba.ll Caps - $8.00 - Special

Limited Quantity Special
This is a branded Chaps 1007o cotton Ralph Lauren shirt.
Colon-Khaki, Maroon, White, Dk. Blue, Black& Green. Sizes
Med - rc(L. Limited sizes & colors. ONLY 75 pcs. Labeted at
$39.50 - our price with greyhound embroidery $20.00 -

plus shipping.

This poster is available - measures 11" X 17".
To be placed in Pet Stores, Veterinary Clinics
or wherever. We think it's a good way to
promote greyhound adoption. They are FR-EE!
as long as they are properly placed. Call the
office and give us your mailing information.

Embroidered Baseball Caps
Adopt A Greyhound or fancy new
embroidery - Special $8.00 each
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Chemicals On Your Lawn

If

you want a nice lawn, you usually

have to fertilize it, if you wish to get rid
of pests you have lo use a spray. Can it
be done safely? The keyelementis segregating the lawn. Invest in a low cost
plastic or metal fence. Only do one sec-

tion at a time. When you do each section it is important to wait at least two
good rain fatls in tle area where the dogs
can't gd before switching to another
area. Try not to spray or fertilize up to
the fenced area, stay five feet back.
Don't fertilize or spay when it's windyl
Following this procedure you can eitler
do half of your lawn or depending on
the layout of your lawn, break it down
in sepamte applications. The fence that
you purchase this year. can be used for

lxrny

years

WOW!

"The Gift of Life, The Gift of Death"
Each of us can truly say we've adopted a greyhound and we have extended
to that greyhound he "gifi of life." Surely if it had not been adopted it
would have been euthanized in one way or another. We hopefully have
brought as much pleasure to it's life, as it has to ours. But the time will come
when it will not feel well, but it won't be able to tetl you, and by the time you
realize it, it's health is failing. We love our greyhounds dearly but we must
consider giving them one final gift. This is the" gift of death" - without
undue pain, without any suffering, we can bestow them with this final gift.
Quality of tife is something we all desire for ourselves and our pets. When
we lose that quality oflife, when there is not a light at the end of the tunnel,
when the hope ofextended life is more to put off the pain that we would feel
at oui geyhounds loss, then it is time for the gift ofdeath. As difficult as it
is if we truly love our greyhound we don t wish them to suffer It is always
a difficutt choice. Try not to prolong life if the quality of life is not wonh
living. As difficult as it rnay seem when you are facing the need to euthanize
your greyhound you can always give another " gift of life" , as a true memorial to the greyhound you [ost.
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Big Changes At NGAP
Recently our caretakers left our
employment and we once again went in
and looked at the living quarters to clean
them up and make them liveable again.
The area where the caretakers live and
the originat kennel, were purchased from
the Limerick Nuclear Ptant for $ 100.00.

It was in four sections and had to

Because we feel it is appropriale, this article will appear in
every newsletter.

be

transported one section at a time. When
it was sandwiched together we ended
up witl a former office trailer that we
had an architect redesign as our kennel.
Through a stroke ofluck ifyou want to

call it that, while under construction
there was an electrical fire and the
insurance proceeds paid for almost all
ofthe alterations. This was our original
kennel with 18 cages and now 16 and
living quartffs for our live-in caretakers.
We are going to wipe it off the face of
the earth and replace it with new living
quarters. State of the art double-wide
mobile home and even better than that.
Wolf Investment is donating the use of

7,400 square feet of industrial space
adjoining the kennel compound which
will be converted into a state of the art
kennel facility. It will be an exciting few

months at the NGAP kennel. Your
donations will enable us to finance less
of this giant project.

Flea Halt Going To
Spain Again
A few years ago we received a large
donation of Flea Halt from Famam Pet
hoducts. Flea Halt is the sarne product
as Bio-Spot which you will find in most
pet stores. Last year we found the niche
needed for the Flea Halt which kills both
fleas and ticks and with the help of
donations of money to pay for the
transportation, forty-six boxes of broken
down displays ofFlea Halt totaling over
80,000 doses were shipped to two
different groups to help greyhounds,
galgos, and other canines in Spain. The

rescue people in Spain have been
thrilled witi this product and tell us it
has het@ immensely. If you would like
lo make a donalion specifically for

shipping, it would be greatly
apprec iated.

P.S. Thanks

NGAPONCEAGAIN
INVOLVED IN FLORIDA
FOLITICS
This year's session of the Florida State
kgislature was as tumultuous as ever. In
terms of greyhounds, NGAP was involved
in an effon to defeat a move to permit slot
machines on a county by county basis to be
determined by each county. The petitioner
had several hundred thousand signatures so
the question would be placed on the Florida
ballot. The legality of the petition was
questioned by the State Attomey General,
the coalition of greyhound advocates, that

NGAP contributed to and another
greyhound adoption group. Ultimately the
Florida Supreme Court threw out the
petition as unconstitutional. We won that
battle. In the legislature, Senator Debbie
Wasserman-Schultz introduced the same
language she did last year and then pulled iL
Between last year and this year we suggested

verbiage that would certainly do the

to those volunteers.

especially Eileen Saks, that have come
in to hetp break the product down. We

still need more volunteers.

Don't Forget To Mail
Those Calendar Photos
As Soon As Possible
Deadline is July 15th!

greyhoundsmore good, but she chose not to
change the wording at all. The tegislature
ultimately passed the legislation, which
included increasing pors at card tables at the

tracks. True

it

is the first greyhound

adoption bill ever in Florida. Thus far it has
not been submitted to the Governor tbr
signature and there is no gua&ntee that h9

will sign it

because of dE card rour language.
Once again Florida has failed tenibly to take

a truly positive progressive step in the
treatrnent of their greyhounds that they have

benefited from in tax revenues for over
seventy-five years.

Great Greyhound Goodwill Air Tour
In June 2002, just next month, Maggie Mccurry, pilot and

rhe

Wings For Grcyhounds plane expect to leave Tucson Airpon on
the first leg of the coast to coast greyhound rescue tour that will
cover 20 states, 24 cities, [0 race track and 13 adoption programs.
NGAP witt be one of the recipients of greyhounds on this tour. We
hope 0o have a huge welcome for Maggie ar fte Nonheast Philadelphia
Airpon, *hich will hopefully include dinner with some of our
adopte.s and a tour of our facility.

I

Plans arc not one hundred percent flnalized at this point. Anyone
interested in participating should contact rhe NGAP oifice and we
will then send you all the final information. Wouldn't ir be wonderful
to have 100 greyhounds meet Maggie at the Northeast Airpofl? t-€t
us k[ow.

Pennsylvania Citizens Agairst Greyhound Racing
P.C.A.G.R. unveil anti-racing legislation on Tiresday April 23,
2lXl2. Representative Charles Mcllhinney of Bucks County, formerly
Doylestown introduced legislation in HBl34l that would ourlaw
greyhound racing in fte Keyslone State. At a press conferrnce held in
the Rotunda in the State Capitol, Rep. Mcllhinney read rhe legislation
that would permanendy oudaw greyhound racing. There are curendy
40 co-sponsors to the bill and Senator Stewart Greenleaf has introduced
a companion bill, SB138l. It currently has 8 so-sponsors.
Speaking at the news conference were representatives from th.ee
Pennsylvania advocacy animal groups and Ellie Sciurba of P.C.A.G.R.
and David Wolf, Director of NGAP. We fully support this tegislation
and ask you to conlact your local State Representative to voice your

support. Although the bill currently does not include banning
simulcasting, this is a very important issue and ask you to encourage
your local Iegislatur€ ard help amend itto outlaw simulcasting as well.

For further information you can contact P.C.A.G.R. at 63 East State
S[eet, Doylestown, PA 1890t,215-340-7658, FAX 215-340-9566 or
e-mail
a

[

p$g@.boglilij,CaE They

have put together a spectacular posrer,

copy of which is shown.
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2nd Annual Bowling Party
Pictured arc some of the South Jersey NGAP bowlers. Ii hds been so
successful that Tom DuBois and his group have decided to rename the
event " The South Jers€y Great Gr€yhound Bowl". This year their
donations quaddrupled from last year.
A special "thank you" to Tom and everyone who worked with him to
make this event such a success.

Snowman

20

Iooking very regal. A true spokesman for the cause.

